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A 2-year conservation agriculture experiment was conducted in Southern Italy on durum 
wheat continuous cropping. Aim of the research was to assess the durum wheat productivity 
and grain quality in reduced soil tillage systems, according to conservation agriculture prin-
ciples. The interactions among experimental treatments and climate revealed a close rela-
tionship among grain yield, grain quality and wheat growth conditions. Specifically, conven-
tional tillage (CT, plowing and 2 disc harrowing) showed in the 2-year period higher grain 
production than reduced tillage treatments, minimum (MT, 1 disc harrowing) and No tillage 
(NT), especially for good crop water availability (3.29 t ha–1 of grain yield in CT, 2.67 in MT 
and 2.54 in NT). The amount of rainfall (above the average in both years) and its distribution 
in the growing seasons (more regular in the first year) strongly influenced wheat-grain qual-
ity indices (11.97% of protein content in the first year and 9.82% in the second one). Also, 
the wheat quality resulted more sensitive to the “Year × Tillage” interaction, with differ-
ences among tillages more evident in the second year and favourable to NT and MT. Spectral 
vegetation indexes (NDVI and TVI) measurements at flowering, have been shown to be 
useful to support farmers in N-late application for improving grain wheat quality. From this 
experiment carried out during the conversion period and in wet years, wheat managed with 
CT resulted in higher grain yield and quality, while only test weight showed a significant 
“Year × Tillage” interaction. Further indications emerged on the need to supply additional 
(10–20%) seed amount at sowing and crop nitrogen fertilizer in the first transition years in 
reduced tillage systems compared to conventional ones.
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Introduction

“Conservation Agriculture (CA) is an approach to manage agro-ecosystems for improved 
and sustained productivity, increased profits and food security while preserving and en-
hancing the resource base and the environment. CA is characterized by three linked prin-
ciples, namely: i) continuous minimum mechanical soil disturbance; ii) permanent or-
ganic soil cover; iii) diversification of crop species grown in sequences and/or associa-
tions” (FAO 2011). The main objective of CA is to protect the soil environment against 
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degradation and to create optimal conditions for plant productivity. Minimum and/or no 
tillage systems with the simultaneous application of mulch can create such conditions. 
The application of no-till systems improves soil physical properties (Tebrügge and Düring 
1999) and increases soil water content in rainfed conditions in Southern Europe (De Vita 
et al. 2007). This ensues from an increased organic matter content in the soil (Micucci and 
Taboada 2006) and a reduced rate of soil infiltration (Lipiec et al. 2006), which in effect 
leads to increased soil water content (Lampurlanés and Cantero-Martínez 2006).

Winter cereal crops response to CA practices is variable (Rao and Dao 1996). Higher 
yield is usually attributed to increased water conservation, especially in arid and semi-
arid regions; whereas lower yield is attributed to greater disease and weed infestations 
and N immobilization (Lopez-Bellido et al. 1996; McMaster et al. 2002; Ozpinar 2006). 
Crop yields immediately after no-till conversion period are often appreciably lower than 
after ploughing but improve after about three years of no-till as soil structural conditions 
improve (Six et al. 2004; Anken et al. 2006).

Durum wheat (Triticum durum Desf.) grain quality is ranked according to the grain 
protein concentration. This is largely dependent on genotype (Johnson et al. 1985; Stod-
dard and Marshall 1990; Colecchia et al. 2012), but is also influenced by the complex 
interactions between nitrogen (N) and water availability, yield and temperature (Randall 
and Moss 1990; Cox and Shelton 1992; Troccoli et al. 2000; Di Fonzo et al. 2001; Lopez-
Bellido and Lopez-Bellido, 2001; Flagella 2006). 

The experimental evidences about wheat quality as function of soil tillage are contrast-
ing and site-specific: Carr et al. (2003) reported in a sandy loam soil in Great Plain (USA) 
that protein content, single kernel weight and test weight were unaffected by tillage sys-
tems, while Di Fonzo et al. (2001) and De Vita et al. (2007) in the same experimental farm 
in Southern Italy found higher protein content, single kernel weight and test weight for 
no-till than for CT management. In contrast, in rainfed Southern Spain, Lopez-Bellido et 
al. (1998; 2001) reported higher protein content under conventional tillage than no-till. 
Also, in another study, protein content and sedimentation value decreased slightly with-
out tillage when compared to a tillage based system in silty loam soil in South Germany 
(Pringas and Koch 2004). 

Wheat yield and protein content are negatively and linearly related: the most frequent-
ly quoted reasons for this are energy constraints and dilution effects. Under favourable 
growing conditions, starch and protein build up simultaneously and protein content may 
vary by ±2% (Pearman et al. 1978; Halloran 1981). Water stress and high temperature 
during the grain-filling period hinder the conversion of sucrose into starch but have less 
effect on protein formation (Brooks et al. 1982; Bhullar and Jenner 1986). Tillage method 
may also influence the protein content and breadmaking quality of wheat modifying or-
ganic N mineralization rate, distribution in soil profile and availability for the crop (Borghi 
et al. 1995; Trethowan et al. 2012; Sip et al. 2013). Soil N availability greatly influences 
grain N content and quality: the evaluation of a remote/proximal sensing system (i.e. use 
of spectral reflectance) to early detect N plant deficiency, also in the perspective of a late 
N application, has been carried out by means of vegetation indices with promising results 
(Mulla 2013). 
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The aim of the paper was to assess the effect of conservation agriculture systems, com-
pared to conventional tillage, on durum wheat productivity and quality under rainfed 
conditions of a Mediterranean climate environment and during the conversion period. 

Materials and Methods

Experimental design and crop management

Field experiment was conducted at Foggia, Southern Italy, in the experimental farm of 
Agricultural Research Council – Cereal Research Centre (41° 27’ N, 15° 36’ E – 90 m 
above sea level) on a Vertisol Typic Haploxerert (USDA classification) typical of the 
Mediterranean region, classified as clay-loam. The main physical and chemical character-
istics are reported in Table S1*.

The experiment was carried out in 2007/08 and 2008/09. In the previous year (2006/07, 
durum wheat as preceeding crop) the same soil tillage was used (deep chisel 70 cm depth 
and one pass with disc harrowing) in all the 10,000 m2 field area, in order to standardize 
soil conditions. The experimental design was a Randomized Block Design with 6 blocks 
(replicates) and the following 3 experimental treatments: 

1. Conventional tillage (CT)
2. No tillage (NT)
3. Minimum tillage (MT)
The area of each experimental unit was 300 m2 (15 × 20 m), with 10 and 5 meters of 

crossover spaces among blocks and among plots, respectively, to facilitate machinery 
operations.

Crop residues were chopped during wheat harvesting and soil incorporated in CT treat-
ment; they remained as surface mulch in the NT treatment, ensuring a surface cover of 
about 70%; finally, they were removed and only stubble were incorporated into the soil in 
MT treatment, because shallow tillage did not allow large amount of residues to be incor-
porated. 

The CT treatment involved plowing (moldboard at 35–40 cm depth), two disc harrow-
ing passes (15–20 cm depth) and a seedbed cultivator (Kongskilde Vibro) equipped with 
vibrating tines (Table S2). The MT treatment was performed with only one disc harrow-
ing operation (15–20 cm depth). The NT treatment was performed with a no-till drill 
(Gaspardo Directa 300), drawn by a tractor of 132 KW power and characterized by sin-
gle-disk furrowers with a vertical coulter: in this way there is an effective tilling of the 
soil on the seed planting line favored, through the re-closing of the furrow, by the placing 
of loosened soil on the seed by means of a seed covering wheel. The drill was 3.0 m width 
and 0.20 m apart between rows and a seed depth of 5 cm; no subsequent rulling operation 
was done. For this treatment, weeds were controlled with glyphosate [isopropylamine salt 
of N-(phosphonomethyl) glycine] at a rate of 2 L ha–1 few days before planting.

In CT and MT treatments the wheat sowing was performed using a mechanical row 
sowing machine, 4.0 m width, furrower 0.17 m apart and seed depth at 5 cm.

* Further details about the Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM) can be found at the end of the article.
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Durum wheat (Triticum durum Desf.) cv. Chiara was sown on 3 January 2008 in the 
first year (a bit later than the usual local sowing time, 20 Nov–20 Dec) and on 10 Decem-
ber 2008 in the second year. Nitrogen (90 kg N ha–1) was split, at the rate of 1/3 before 
sowing (incorporated by disk harrowing in CT and MT and surface broadcast in NT) as 
diammonium phosphate (18:46:0), and 2/3 N top-dressed applied at the beginning of 
wheat tillering, corresponding to Stage 21 of the Zadoks scale (Zadoks 1974) as ammo-
nium nitrate (34:0:0). During the growing season the weeds were controlled by means of 
specific herbicides: Tralcossidim (34.7% a.i., 1.7 L ha–1) + [Clopiralid (1.8% a.i.) + 2-me-
thyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (18.2% a.i.) + Fluroxypyr (3.6% a.i.) (2.0–2.5 L ha–1)] 
while no fungicide treatment was performed due to the absence of fungal diseases and 
insect attacks.

Pre- and post-harvest measurements

During the growing season at flowering stage (stage 61–65) on 9 May 2008 and 7 May 
2009, measurements of spectral reflectance in the 325–1075 nm wave length range were 
carried out with a portable HandHeld 2 Spectoradiometer of ASD Inc. (Colorado, USA): 
three shoots for each plot, and then averaged. The aims of these measurements were to 
evaluate the photosynthetic leaf activity using the vegetation indexes derived from meas-
urements of light reflectance at specific wave lengths on wheat canopy surface (Table S3). 
The flowering stage was chosen for the positive correlation reported in literature between 
spectral index and future grain yield and grain protein content (Pettersson et al. 2006). 
Correlation analysis was carried out between spectral indexes and quantitative and quali-
tative traits, and this analysis was performed for each year separately.

Two-three weeks before wheat harvest, soil water content in each experimental unit 
was measured by means of gravimetric method in the 0–40 cm soil depth; soil moisture 
was expressed in volumetric basis (m3 of water m–3 of soil) multiplying the values by soil 
bulk density (1.15 t m–3). Number of stems per square meter (stem density, SD) was eval-
uated choosing randomly an area of 1 m2 in each plot to count total number of stems.

Wheat was harvested early in June each year, using a 1.5-m wide Wintersteiger plot 
combine (4.5 × 18 m = 81 m2 as sample) and grain yield (t ha−1) was determined and ex-
pressed at 13% moisture content. For each plot at maturity two sub-samples (1.0 m2 each) 
were harvested to assess straw yield (SY), grain yield (GY), harvest index (HI). On each 
grain yield sample quality related traits were measured: Thousand-kernel weight  
(TKW, g) was calculated as the mean weight of three sets of 100 grains from each plot. 
Test weight (TW, kg hL–1) was measured on a 250 g sample and expressed as kg hL−1 
obtained with a Shopper chondrometer equipped with a 1 L container. Grain nitrogen 
content was determined following the standard Kjeldhal method. Percentage of protein 
content (PC) was calculated after multiplying Kjeldhal nitrogen by 5.7 and was expressed 
on a dry weight basis. Yellow pigment index (b), evaluated using a chromameter (Konica 
Minolta, CR-400). Colour of wheat semolina was expressed using L* a* b* color system. 
L* is a measure of brightness, a* value is the red green coordinate while the b* value is 
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the blue yellow chromaticity coordinate. The rheological properties of dough prepared 
from semolina and water were evaluated using the Chopin Alveograph (Chopin, Cedex 
France) according to the standard method UNI 10453 (1995). The dough was formed into 
disc-shaped pieces that were inflated into bubbles. The pressure variation inside each 
bubble was recorded in graphical form as an ‘alveogram’ (Borghi et al. 1995). The maxi-
mum height of the curve provides an estimate of dough tenacity “P” denotes overpressure 
(mm) and its length is a measure of dough extensibility “L” is the abscissa at rupture 
(mm). “P/L” ratio indicates the value of dough elasticity. Finally, the area under the curve 
is proportional to the energy required to cause the test piece or dough bubble to break: 
“W”, is the alveogram index (10–4 J). Gluten content (GC, %) and gluten index (GI) were 
measured by mean of Glutomatic 2200 instrument (Perten™) using the AACC method 
38-12 (AACC 2000). Gluten index measures its force and can be considered medium 
from 46 to 65, good from 66 to 85 and excellent above 85 up to 100.

Statistical analysis

The data were subjected to analysis of variance, with the “Year” effect considered as a 
fixed effect. The means separation test was the Student–Newman–Keuls at 0.05 probabil-
ity level. Correlation analysis (Pearson’ coefficients) was performed among average val-
ues of wheat yield and quality traits as a function of vegetation indexes obtained with 
spectroradiometer. GLM and CORR procedure of SAS/STAT program were used in the 
analysis of variance, mean separation test and correlation analysis (SAS 2010). 

Results

Weather conditions

The temperature followed the long-term averages, with only few periods that signifi-
cantly differed from the average values. Mostly cold periods were parts of October 2007, 
February and April 2008. On the other hand, a particular hot period was recorded in 
May–June 2009, during the wheat grain filling.

About rainfall, with the exclusion of January–February 2008 period, when only 58 mm 
were measured, both experimental growing seasons were constantly rainier than long-
term period. In fact, the total sum of rainfall from 1 October to 30 June were 479 mm in 
the first year and 540 mm in the second one, while the long-term average were 451 mm.

Consequently, during these two years of experiment, the water supply was not the 
yield limiting factor. We have to consider, on the other hand, that large rainfall events oc-
curred in 2008/09, like the December–February period, with more than 250 mm of rain-
fall in a period characterized by low evapotranspiration, low air temperatures and reduced 
wheat biomass. These large events could affect nitrogen availability especially after dress 
application (half of February). 
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Wheat grain yield and quality 

The statistical analysis (Table S4) shows as the interaction “Year × Tillage” resulted sig-
nificant in 6 by 12 examined variables. Consequently, we will discuss “Year” main effect 
only for stem density, grain protein content, P/L, gluten index and gluten content; “Till-
age” main effect for stem density, grain protein content, gluten index and gluten content. 
Harvest Index resulted not significant at all. For the interaction “Year × Tillage”, all the 
remaining productive and qualitative variables (GY, SY, TW, TKW, YI and W) will be 
assessed and discussed.

Year effect. During the first year, with a more regular rainfall distribution, durum wheat 
was more productive than the second one (3.42 vs. 2.25 t of grain ha–1). Despite of this, 
also grain quality related variables were better in the first than in the second year: TW 
(83.04 vs. 73.15 kg hL–1), protein content (11.97 vs. 9.82%) and yellow index (23.84 vs. 
17.39%). For these variables a comment about the significant “Year × Tillage” interaction 
will be discussed in the next section. The two experimental years showed significant dif-
ferences for stem density and grain protein content (Table S4). The value of stem density 
at harvest higher in the 2009 than in 2008 (285 vs. 219 stems per m2), despite not resulted 
in higher yield, indicates a low grain yield per stem in the second year. In fact, all the 
qualitative parameters (except gluten index) were lower in the second than in the first 
year, nevertheless grain yield and grain quality are usually inversely correlated. Protein 
content (11.97 vs. 9.82%, respectively, in the first and in the second year) was influenced 
in the second year by high temperature during grain filling and by the large rainfall (250 
mm) recorded during the winter season that, probably, leached soil mineral nitrogen be-
low root depth and caused a deficiency during the final wheat growth stage. Protein con-
tent influenced also other two important parameters of quality in pasta production, P/L 
and gluten content (%). Both parameters showed higher values and, consequently, a better 
quality of grain and semola, in the first than in the second year of experiment. 

Tillage effect. The tillage resulted significant for almost all the productive and qualita-
tive crop parameters. The grain yield resulted, on average in the 2-year period, higher in 
CT (3.29 t ha–1) than in MT (2.67) and in NT (2.54). We will examine stem density, pro-
tein content, gluten index and gluten content that not resulted significant in the interaction 
with the Year (Table S4). Durum wheat sown with conventional tillage (CT) management 
produced a stems density at harvest significantly higher than in the no-tillage and mini-
mum-tillage (MT and NT) (299 vs. 238 stems m–2, +25%). This could be explained by a 
better soil preparation in CT and with seeds placed in optimal conditions to germinate, 
while in MT and NT a certain number of seeds can remain on soil surface. Grain protein 
content was significantly affected by Tillage treatments, it was higher in CT than in MT 
and NT management options (12.04 vs. 10.32%) and this was observed in both years 
(Table S4). Similarly to protein content (gluten represents the largest protein component 
in wheat grains), also gluten content in CT was higher than in the other two tillage man-
agement of about 23%. Finally, gluten index resulted lower in MT and not different in CT 
and NT.
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Year × Treatment interaction effect. Grain yield was very similar among the treatments 
in the first year of experiment (CT = 3.55, MT = 3.51 and NT = 3.20 t ha–1), while in the 
second year CT resulted higher if compared to the average of MT and NT of about 
1.18 t ha–1 (+63%). This response must be evaluated considering the rainy conditions of 
both years and the fact that the experiment was carried out during the first two years of 
transition from CT to MT and NT management systems. Similar results were recorded for 
straw yield, with wheat in the CT that produced in both years about the same straw yield, 
while MT reduced significantly straw yield from the first to the second season (–21%). 
Test weight resulted inversely correlated with grain yield, with no difference in the first 
year while in the second one NT was higher than the other two tillage treatments and MT 
was better than CT. Thousand-kernel weight index showed opposite behaviour in the two 
years. The lowest value in CT in the first year, the contrary in the second one. The semo-
lina colour (yellow index) showed in the first year a substantial parity among soil tillage 
treatments, while in the second one, it was greater in CT than in NT and MT. Finally, W 
index, in the first year was significantly higher in CT than in the other two treatments, in 
the second year, MT resulted similar to the other two tillage management.

Soil moisture

The data about soil moisture (Fig. S1) indicated drier conditions in the first than in the 
second experimental year, for both less rainfall amount and larger plant water extraction 
by the soil (consequence of a larger grain yield in the 2nd year). Among tillage treatments 
soil in CT was drier than in MT and NT, especially in the second year, according to the 
grain yield results.

Vegetation indexes

The compared vegetation indices showed significant correlations with productive and 
qualitative wheat characters. NDVI, the most widely used index, confirmed to be the most 
related index to crop greenness and, consequently, also to crop productivity. Figure S2 
reported the most significant relationships (R2 ≥ 0.5); for wheat grain yield, TVI and 
NDVI resulted in the highest correlation coefficients. TVI showed higher correlation co-
efficients values also with quality variables (test weight, protein content and W) than the 
other compared spectral indexes. From correlation analysis we observed inverse slopes of 
data between year and within year for test weight parameter. On the contrary, for grain 
yield, protein content and W, also if with different values, the slopes of each year were 
always in agreement with the average slope of the two years. 

In Fig. S3 the significant “Year × treatment” interactions of NDVI and TVI are re-
ported. The highest levels of two indexes were obtained in the first year, showing a nitro-
gen availability greater in 2008 than in 2009. The differences among treatments were 
evident only in the second year, with a superiority of CT, lowest values in NT and inter-
mediate in MT. This response can be explained by a different plant N availability in the 
two years, as previously observed for grain yield and protein content data.
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Discussion

Durum wheat sown with NT and MT tillage treatments, in climatic seasons characterized 
by enough rainfall during wheat crop cycle, as recorded in the two years of experiment, 
resulted less productive than CT, at least for the examined grain yield and qualitative 
characters. This is in agreement with the results obtained in several environments (Kas-
sam et al. 2012; Grigoras et al. 2012; Lithourgidis et al. 2011) that reported a reduction of 
grain yield ranging from 14 to 46% from CT to NT in rainy conditions. 

In the semi-arid Mediterranean environments, the factor that most affects wheat pro-
ductivity is soil water availability (Rinaldi 2004). Thus, the yield differences between NT 
and CT observed in the various trial conditions were related to the water availability. 
Many authors, similarly to our findings, showed that the superiority of NT respect to CT 
is evident only in winter wheat growing crop cycles with rainfall less than 300 mm, 
thanks to more effective soil water storage in NT system (De Vita et al. 2007). Lopez-
Bellido et al. (1998) reported a significant positive effect of NT in drier years, on the 
contrary in the wetter ones: the rainfall threshold to separate wet from dry years is also 
function of soil water holding capacity: in Spanish conditions they found this threshold 
about 450 mm. 

On a long-term basis in the loess plateau of northern China, Li et al. (2007) reported 
that crop yield and water use efficiency tended to be higher under NT than under CT, es-
pecially in the years of low rainfall, suggesting that the change in soil structure has pro-
vided a better environment for crop development.

A clear grain yield difference have been found between soil tillage treatments only in 
the second year, characterized by a lower yield level than the first one. NT resulted less 
productive than CT&MT in the first year, while CT was more productive than MT&NT 
only in the second year (+1.2 t ha–1). This response can be explained by the large winter 
rainfall in the second year that could have a more negative impact in NT and MT; in ad-
dition, the rainfall could have leached a large amount of N, producing a low N transloca-
tion from soil to grain, explaining also the protein and gluten content values lower in the 
second than the first year. The second year of experiment was unfavourable for grain 
wheat quality also for high temperatures recorded in the period 10th May–10th June 2009, 
when the maximum temperatures were 4.0 °C on average higher than long-term values 
(29.5 vs. 24.5 °C). This climatic behaviour produced a very fast plant senescence and 
short duration of flag leaf during a very critical period for grain filling and protein synthe-
sis and translocation: this affected mainly TW (83.04 vs. 73.15 kg hL–1, respectively in 
the first and in the second year).

Another important result obtained in this research is about wheat quality and in par-
ticular the test weight, parameter of durum wheat grain quality that influences grain final 
market price. Test weight resulted significantly higher in MT (78.6 kg hL–1) than in CT 
(76.8 kg hL–1) and this is in agreement with Lopez-Bellido et al. (1998). On the contrary, 
the grain protein content was significantly higher in CT than in NT (12.04% vs. 10.23%, 
respectively). However, other studies have found that the tillage system has no effect on 
wheat grain protein content (Carr et al. 2003; Gürsoy et al. 2010). Rice et al. (1986) sug-
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gested that low availability of N frequently observed in NT soils can sometimes be a 
transient effect, as observed also in other long-term experiments (Amato et al. 2013; 
Ruisi et al. 2014). It has been suggested for these reasons a supplemental (10–20%) N 
application in the NT systems during the conversion (2–3 years) period from CT to NT 
systems (Ferreira et al. 2009).

The main results of this study were that the effect of reduced tillage on grain yield 
depends very much on soil type, weather conditions, and time after conversion, whereas 
there is only minor impact on wheat quality.

Govaerts et al. (2005) and Hobbs (2007) suggest that NT planting may be considered 
a good agronomic practice because of its relatively lower production costs (due to savings 
in time and machinery use for tillage), but they also suggest the need for further research 
to verify the influence of relatively higher seeding rate on grain yield and quality of 
wheat. In fact, from the obtained results on stem density from our experiment, an increase 
of 15–20% on seed amount can be suggested in NT conditions, to ensure an optimal stem 
density that could compensate not germinated seeds because they were not completely 
covered by soil and remained on soil surface (Wiatrak et al. 2006; Amato et al. 2013). 

The evaluation of a system to improve N application during growth cycle was carried 
out by means of spectral indices. Traditional indexes (i.e., NDVI and OSAVI) were poor-
ly related with flag leaf N content. This inability was mainly due to sensitivity to LAI, 
which confounds predictions of crop N status, and thus limits the usefulness of spectral 
indices for predicting wheat N status under dryland conditions. By accounting for varia-
bility in LAI other indexes are more effective that use more chlorophyll content (MCARI, 
TCARI and TVI). The Triangular Vegetation Index has been reported as a good candidate 
for green LAI estimations, better than NDVI (Broge and Leblanc 2001; Haboudane et al. 
2004). This has been confirmed by our results, of a higher correlation of TVI with quality 
variables (test weight, protein content and “W”) than the other spectral indexes com-
pared. The opposite response of test weight between and within years can be explained 
because it is very dependent by plant leaves activity and soil water availability in the grain 
filling period in durum wheat, while the spectral measurements in this research were car-
ried out earlier, during flowering: this time shifting did not allow appreciating terminal 
stress among experimental treatments. 

Our results confirmed as, in wet years and during the first years of conversion from 
conventional to conservative agriculture, NT and MT are less productive than CT (2.67 
t ha–1 of grain yield in MT and 2.54 in NT respect to 3.29 t ha–1 in CT). In this experiment, 
the positive effect of soil moisture higher in NT and MT than in CT was, therefore, not 
significant and effective for plant growth in wet conditions; further, other positive effects 
of NT and MT on soil quality did not emerge after only two years after the transition from 
conventional to conservative agriculture.

Another interesting result of this research was that the grain quality is more sensitive 
than grain yield to the “Year × Treatment” interaction, either for climatic variability or for 
cumulative effect of soil management on the same land. Therefore, in this work the 
“Year” effect was found to be the main source of variation for most of the analyzed pa-
rameters, the “Tillage” effect was also significant, although to a lesser extent; Test weight 
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(important for final wheat grain price and for technological properties) resulted signifi-
cantly higher in MT than in CT, but only in the second year (73.72 vs. 71.31 kg hL–1).

Finally, NDVI and TVI measurements at flowering stage, have been shown to be two 
spectral indexes well correlated with grain yield (both) and grain protein content (TVI), 
useful for suggesting N-late application to improve grain wheat quality. Supplemental 
seed amount at sowing and crop N fertilizer supply (especially in NT) should be consid-
ered during the conversion period to conservative agriculture systems, in order to stabi-
lize grain yield and improve grain protein content.
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